Wider Curriculum Home Learning Pack 3 (Y3)
4th – 15th May
Science
Watch the video about the
human skeleton.
Can you cut out the
different bones and stick
them together in the
correct place.
As a challenge, why not
research what some of the
bones are called.

PSHE

Taking slow and gentle
Design your own Roman
breaths, in and out, can help
shield.
us to feel better if we are
worried, frightened or sad.
Ensure that your
Imagine you are blowing up a
decorative design shows
balloon – take a gentle, deep off your strength. Designs
breath in and slowly breathe
often included:
out to fill up your imaginary •
wings;
balloon. Tie a knot in the
•
eagles;
end and tie on a string.
•
lightning bolts.
Thinking of things that
make us happy can help us
to have a positive day. It is
a good way of looking after
our mental health and
wellbeing too!
Draw 5 balloons, write one
thing in each one that
makes you happy.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bite
size/clips/ztfnvcw

Art

Why not research some
powerful Roman gods to
help you with your design?

ICT

RE

Geography

Log on to purplemash and
complete the tasks set.

Watch the video about the
Hindu God Ganesh.

Watch the video about
Roman towns.

2Quiz

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=g5E8dVk4XGM

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/clips/z79kjxs

Rewrite the story in your
own words.

Match the building to the
correct description?

PE

French

Music

Have a go at this Avengers
workout.

Madame Stidolph would like
you to practise saying how
old you are.

Log in to Purple Mash and
have a go at the ‘2Beat’.

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=uYi1kyMeFHQ
After, create your own
moves for your chosen
superhero.

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=HdZsKGumi2E
Complete the sheet to say
how old each character is.

Create your own music
whilst learning about
rhythm and beat.
Don’t forget to save it!

